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Raoul held his breath. The thin piece of material wrapped loosely
around Virginia's slim body held his attention. He could see her breasts
rising and falling erratically and knew she was as affected by the
situation as he. He knew he should turn around and leave now before ...
"Raoul."
His need, echoed in Virginia's husky voice, snapped his composure.
With a primitive groan of despair he roughly pulled her against him and
claimed her mouth in a savage kiss of possession.
The kiss swirled his senses as he plundered her mouth with his
tongue. Dueling and fencing, they learned the feel of each other. The
silken smoothness of Virginia's mouth caused Raoul to lose the remnants
of his restraint as he glided his hands over the velvet skin of her bare
shoulders.
Virgina was by no means an unactive participant in the passion that
was firing between them. She strained to get closer, to feel as much of
him as possible, to deepen the kiss until neither could control, or would
want to control, the inevitable outcome. It was Virginia who, as she
threaded her long slender fingers through his silky black hair, shook
loose the towel that had separated them.
The feel of her soft breasts flattened against his chest heightened
Raoul's resolve ... he had to have her. He had to make her his, make her
forget any men who had come before, especially the one who had hurt her
so bad. Scooping her up in his arms Raoul headed for the bed in the
middle of the room. As he lay her down, Virginia's honey brown eyes
looked up at him longingly.
"Raoul. I want you so badly I can barely breathe, but it's been so long
I, I don't know if I can. Please help me,"
Doesn't know if she can?! Was the woman so unconscious of her
nature, of the blatant sensuality that lay smoldering beneath that
oh-so-calm and conservative facade? Had this man, this Thomas Leonard
so convinced her of her shortcomings that she actually believed them?
The thought made Raoul so furious he silently vowed that if he ever met
this Thomas Leonard, he would make him regret the day he had ever hurt
her.
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"Ah, Virginia, how can you not know? You were made for this, to
love, to share, but just with me Virginia, only with me."
He knelt, then, on the edge of the bed and began to spread soft,
worshipful kisses on her neck and face. Virginia gasped with need as he
moved down the column of her throat to flick her right breast with his
tongue. He intended to love her slowly and gently as she deserved, to
slowly drive her mad with passion, to show her what she was capable of.
His hands were sliding down her arms to glide over her smooth stomach
and yet further upwards to cup her left breast and massage the nipple
with his thumb.
Virginia was slowly going mad with need. It had been so long and
Raoul was stirring fires within her that had long been dormant. Embers
were being stirred to an inferno, and she could feel the blaze between her
legs and in the pit of her stomach.
"Raoul, please ... now, I can't wait any longer."
She was almost beyond coherent thought as she reached up to pull
Raoul closer. Her hips were arched to bring them in contact and yet he
still evaded her.
"Relax, Virginia. Relax and enjoy. Let me love you like you've
never been loved before."
His only answer was the darkening of her eyes with passion. He then
set about in earnest to arouse her beyond her limits. His lips and hands
tasted and touched everywhere. His hand glided down over her stomach to
tease the silken curls that covered her sensitive mount of pleasure. He
smiled at her quick intake of breath as he slid a finger down and in to
massage the delicate inner skin of passion.
Virginia could feel his male hardness presSing through the light
material of his trousers and moved her hand down to release him from
his confinement. She had never needed anything as badly as she needed to
feel Raoul inside of her right now and didn't know how much longer she
could stand the torture he was putting her through. She moved her hands
around to completely slide his trousers down over his muscular buttocks
and slim hips. She needed to feel him, to touch the skin whose golden
color she had dreamed about for days. With his trousers discarded she
turned her attention to his shirt and he was soon as naked as she.
"Raoul, I'm burning up. Please ... now!"
Virginia once again arched her hips but this time was rewarded when
Raoul maneuvered himself on top, bringing them to the entrance of bliss.
Slowly he slid inside and knew without a doubt he had never felt as much
pure pleasure in his life. It was like coming home to a place that he had
never been, yet it was warm and inviting.
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Slowly they began to move together, each aware that they were giving
as well as receiving the ultimate ecstasy. Raoul wanted to go slowly and
be gentle but Virginia would not allow it. Her tongue plunged into his
mouth and her nails raked his back and she sought for more than the
kind, gentle lover he wanted so much to be.
Both were nearing the boiling point when Raoul suddenly tensed and a
groan of fulfillment escaped his lips. Virginia grasped his shoulders in
desperation, terrified that the explosions that were rocking her body
would tear her apart. With a shudder and a sigh Raoul collapsed, feeling
as though he had been handed the most precious gift in the world. Needing
to tell her how much she meant to him and how much he needed her, he
propped himself on one elbow to stare into her beautiful face ... only to
find her fast asleep.
Sighing contentedly, he rolled to his side and pulled her against him.
There was lots of time to tell her he loved her. It could wait just a little
while longer.

